Scan the letters below. How many words can you find in 12 minutes?

Office

Below are 18 kinds of office supplies.

18 words ... 12 minutes!

binder  pen  pencil  pencil sharpener

correction fluid  paper  printing paper

envelope  scissors  staple

eraser  stapler

glue  tape

glue stick  thumbtack

file folder  TAPE

hole punch  EA

eraser  ASXGT

file folder  T

glue  glue stick

paper clip  EBP

binder  A

correction fluid  B

envelope  C

eraser  D

file folder  E

glue  E

glue stick  F

paper clip  H

Which 5 of the above office supplies do you think are most important? Why?
Office

Below are 18 kinds of office supplies.

18 words ... 12 minutes!

- binder  pen
- correction fluid  pencil
- envelope  pencil sharpener
- eraser  printing paper
- file folder  scissors
- glue  staple
- glue stick  stapler
- hole punch  tape
- paper clip  thumbtack

Which 5 of the above office supplies do you think are most important? Why?